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Full body massage chairs Competitive price Massage Chaerus $750.00-$850.00/Set1 Set (Minute Order) Universal Type Competitive Price Scka Slot Leg Advanced Adjust Portable Massage Chairs Details Hill Back Roller Therapy Massage Chairs Vanding: Item Name: Wholesale Welding Miss The aj-sized process ing
bill is very high priced material: lift and size of real leather: 90* 73 * 116cm Production vtage: 110V, boy, low-v. 50-60HZ rating strength: 75 W Automatic working time: 15 min Penetrate features in safe design: 1. Back: 14pcs massage ball, sana, with treatment salin, coupon, airbag and heating function. 2. Set:
Combination of the coupon type; 3. Leg: Combination of coupons; 4. Adjust linear approach, calf and back angle; Service: * Warranty is one year * Accept edit oEM welding function Yes Hill Back Roller Therapy Massage More pictures of the process of the case: Our goal is to keep the order process as simple as
possible. Shipping times differ from 1-5 business days and delivery time is between 3-10 business days if your product is in stock. Please read through this guide guide so you can understand how the process works and you expect to be with us in your order place. Order Confirmation: You will receive an order
confirmation email as soon as your order is inplace.  This means that we have allowed your credit card for purchase and are preparing your order for the shipping.   As soon as we receive your order, we automatically reach our warehouse to confirm that it is in stock and is available for instant shipping.   If your item is on
backup order or not available, we will reach you via email. If your items are immediately available for shipping, we will process charges and offer orders for the shipping. Order Shipping: If your order is stock and your credit card is approved by our fraud guarantee section, the product is ordered to ship normally in 1-2
business days, but you may take occasionally in 5 business days from your order date.  Each brand will have different handling time, and the handling time has been posted on each product page for your reference. You will send you tracking information within 24 hours after sending your item to the e-mail address.   We
ship daily through UPS land, fed ex-land, and goods for less than 48 states.   Standard shipping costs include less than 48 states with any unit going to the ground.  We don't offer cash on delivery.   A phone number is required by the free company so delivery can be made.   Failure to provide this at the time of order may
cause delay in delivery of goods.  Delays in delivery may also cause additional storage fees to rise that will be required to be paid before delivery. Note to international customers: you are responsible for any and all duties or Who can apply. Customs, duties, and taxes : import duties, taxes, and charges are not included in
the price or shipping price of the item. The recipient of an international shipping can be taxed after custom brokerage fees, import duties, and shipping destination reach the country. Additional charges are the responsibility of the recipient because we have no control over these government charges and cannot determine
what they may be. Customs policies differ in many countries. So, we can't, and will not offer advice on tax in your country. We report the sale amount on custom sform. Please don't ask us to claim less than the original purchase amount. It is the responsibility of consumers to know the legality of the products ordered in
their country. Do not order items that are illegal to import into your country. The rules are different in every country and we can't keep up with all of them. It is your responsibility to see that your country should be allowed to shipping your products to your country. As a buyer, it is your responsibility to find this information
before you order. Please contact your local customs office for information. To avoid delays in getting your order from customs, consider the following: If your product arrives, you provide you with a phone number. This phone number will be listed on the business invoice so custom scan you reach to clear your order.
Please do not deny a shipping or ignore requests from the carrier about charges of duty and/or tax liability. Be aware that most carriers will hold a shipment for 5 days after arrival in your country before they take the sender back. We have not refunded the original shipping charges for items that are refused for delivery at



customs. We refused to refund your refund stoush international delivery resulting in all additional fee cuts. If we are charging for your tax and duties on the shipping or determine any penalty or case related to your order or the shipping, we will post the charge on your credit card. If the package is confiscated by customs
for any reason and we have not received the package back, then we will not issue you after a refund, of all, the local rules and regulations determine the fate of the package. If we get packages after being seized, you are still responsible for shipping charges and any other fee plus fines. We ship through UPS and Pedex
for most products, for small parts and accessories, and goods for larger products. If you do not receive informed information from us within six business days of verifying your order, feel free to follow up with us on support@primemassagechairs.com losses: please inspect your items packaging when they arrive and
delivery drivers before leaves. If any product is damaged Arrival is necessary for you to take pictures of the damage, and sign carrier paperwork: products damaged and refused. Support@primemassagechairs.com instantly notify the Prime Minister massage chairs via email. Cancellation &amp; Refund: All orders
cancelled are under an administrative fee of 15% of the total order amount, whether your order has been sent or not. This is a fee that consists of administrative and staff fees. If your item is on backup order and you accept the backup order, we will hold your payment to the ship of the product. If you decide to cancel
before a backorder is coming and shipping is implemented, we will not charge a fee. If you have sent the order, you (the buyer) will be responsible for the original refund shipping charges. Refund will only be released on the original credit card that you use when applying your order. Backorders: From time to time, a
product can run out of stock in our warehouse and the website was not updated when you placed the order. In this case, we will send you an email after ordering you to back up your order, what is the expected time for arrival, and what alternatives are available if you are interested in getting the soon-to-be-done order.
The expected arrival time may change due to unexpected conditions such as a shipping being held at the port on arrival or missing a certain portion to complete the factory manufacturing process. If arrival time changes on your command, you can tell us if you want to keep the order, substitute for a different product, or
cancel the order completely. Once the orders are returned, we will notify you by email with your estimated ship date and you will receive an email with tracking information within 1-3 business days. This section will provide you with the necessary information about what to expect with your item's delivery. If you bought one
of our large and heavy items, your item will be supplied by a lift gate truck. The main mall LTL shipment will call when the item arrives at your city or a city near you to set up a future delivery date and time with you. The item will not be delivery until you set up this meeting. You need to be on delivery address during
delivery window to receive and sign in to the item. The display will let you know which dates they are available. Delivery appointments can only be scheduled on Friday monday. Delivery times can be scheduled in windows only 8 m-12 or 12 o'clock-4 pm delivery. Depending on the free company, the delivery window may
be different. A fixed delivery time cannot be scheduled. Example 9:00 am. It can only be scheduled in a delivery window time frame. Please make sure that the phone number you entered in the check is a good number to contact you. Do not screen your calls until your item is delivered. The item will be entrusted On a
sour or more than one pallets. Be sure to keep all your baking materials including sour(s). If you decide to return the item, you will need all the original drinking material. How to handle exceptions or contradictions at the time of product delivery (cartoon packaging appears to have been extracted in such a way, holes, large
dents, open cartoons, or items are missing): The cartoon damage unit's material sedate needs visual inspection. The Prime Massage Chairs recommend immediate inspection, presented with the driver, to verify the damage. If material is damaged, the carrier indicates damage on paperwork and immediately notify the
PRIME MASSAGE CHAIRS. Important: If the material cannot be inspected immediately, then concern over career paperwork is mandatory: cartoon damage, subject to inspection and the type of damage list. The material should be inspected within 48 hours of arrival and the actual damage reported in carrier cartoon
packaging is over-damaged with exposed products: the denial of shipping carrier paperwork: cartoons damaged and refused to immediately notify prime massage chairs. If there are any further questions about your order and shipping process, feel free to contact us via email on support@primemassagechairs.com
PrimeMassageChairs.com massage is the busy process to provide the best customer service in the process of the process of the process. Our goal is to make your shopping experience as easy as possible and make sure you are 100% satisfied with your purchase. We will do our best to meet your expectations at all
times. PrimeMassageChairs.com has re-established a 30-day return policy for unused, installed, and new business trading and may return to the original packaging for a refund within 30 days of the delivery date unless otherwise on the product page or down*. You must inform us of your intentions 30 days of delivery
date. There may be a restockkong fee, each brand has a different return policy. Our return policy is applicable to an item sent physically or to cancellation staked after refusing delivery time. We will refund any applicable fees and charges for the price of the product minus. You are responsible for any refund shipping
charges. White gloves delivery is a service and is therefore irreversible. The original purchase was made when used will be applicable on refund suo-sum payment method. The following products cannot be returned which are eligible for parts under the carnified warranty. It is the responsibility of the customer to return
the trade in a state of new help. Refund is only released after receiving and inspecting returned items. If something coming back is damaged during transportation, it is the responsibility of the customer to file a claim with the carrier. No money can be refunded in this case. All return applications will be made in writing and
support@primemassagechairs.com * for boycott Works in collaboration with more than one manufacturer. Please read the return policy applicable to the products you select, this is located under the product page and the shipping &amp; return tab below: Daawa Return Policy: For all the Daawa massage chairs, we offer
a 30-day refund guarantee. Customers will be responsible for the actual shipping costs as well as the return shipping expenses to get the cc at the Dawa facility, it is applicable to cancel if the order is sent. There is also a 20% restockkong fee. All shipping expenses including white gloves delivery costs are irreversible.
No refund after 30 days. All returned trades must be in a new re-positionable state and with permission se (RMA #) with permission, including all original packaging, including scriptures, items, cables, etc. (RMA#) clearly written on the outside of the box. Requests for return will be made within 30 days of the date of
receipt. Return Procedure: First all returns should be assigned an RMA number. Let's not return anything without getting an RMA from us first. Failure to follow this process can result in delayed refunds and additional fees. Support@primemassagechairs.com get your RMA number by email to us. The returned trade must
be a copy of your invoice, and is then written on the returned trade box. Choose the shipping company of your choice for a refund or call us to get a designated shipping company. Support@primemassagechairs.com us with the return trade tracking number in the world. Insurance must be made to damage/waste
products/trade. Inada Return Policy: For all Inada massage chairs, we offer a 30-day return policy. Customers will be responsible for the original shipping costs as well as return shipping expenses to get back the back to the warehouse, it is applicable to cancel if the order is sent. There is also a 20% restockkong fee. All
shipping expenses including white gloves delivery costs are irreversible. No refund after 30 days of getting the cc. All returned trades must be in a new re-position and all original packaging including scriptures, items, cables, etc. (RMA #) with permission is clearly hidden outside the package. Requests for return will be
made within 30 days of the date of receipt. Return Procedure: First all returns should be assigned an RMA number. Let's not return anything without getting an RMA from us first. Failure to follow this process can result in delayed refunds and additional fees. Support@primemassagechairs.com get your RMA number by
email to us. The returned trade must be a copy of your invoice, and is then written on the returned trade box. Choose the shipping company of your choice for a refund or call us to get a designated shipping company. We're going to get back with the tracking number of the return trade. Insurance must be made to
damage/waste products/trade. Infinity &amp; Cash Return Policy: Any infinity or product of the product can return within 30 days of delivery date.  All returned products such as new status, in original cartoons, must be received in with original packaging, parts and accessories. Any damage to the product (scofs, scofs,
snores, odors and other weaknesses), missing parts and accessories are the customer's responsibility and may cost additional fees. The price of shipping back to the Infinity/Kayawat warehouse is irreversible. White gloves delivery is also irreversible. Once the product is received and a refund is inspected then the
payment will be issued on the main method of the minus shipping charges and restocking fees. All products are under restocking and inspection fees of 15% of the original purchase price. To return a product, the return trade permission number (RMA) is required and can be achieved by contacting the return of
support@primemassagechairs.com.No, will be accepted without an RMA # issued by PrimeMassageChairs.com. Any item will already return during the 30-day limit or without an RMA # issued by PrimeMassageChairs.com and the item will be sent back to you at your price. Allow 2-4 weeks to return. Osaki Titan Return
Policy: For all The Osoya Titan massage chairs, we offer 30 days money refund guarantee. Customers will be responsible for getting the original shipping costs as well as the return shipping costs as well as the order at the Osaki/Titan facility, it is applicable to cancel if the order is sent. All shipping expenses including
white gloves delivery costs are irreversible. No refund after 30 days. All returned trades must be in a new re-position and all original packaging including scriptures, items, cables, etc. (RMA #) with permission is clearly hidden outside the package. Requests for return will be made within 30 days of the date of receipt.
Return Procedure: First all returns should be assigned an RMA number. Let's not return anything without getting an RMA from us first. Failure to follow this process can result in delayed refunds and additional fees. Support@primemassagechairs.com get your RMA number by email to us. The returned trade must be a
copy of your invoice, and is then written on the returned trade box. Choose the shipping company of your choice for a refund or call us to get a designated shipping company. Support@primemassagechairs.com us with the return trade tracking number in the world. Insurance must be made to damage/waste
products/trade. Ohka, GA and positive currency return policy: any ohka, GA or positive currency product can return within 30 days of delivery date. to A product, the return trade permission number (RMA) is required and will be contacted by the support@primemassagechairs.com.No refund without an RMA # issued by
PrimeMassageChairs.com. Any item will already return during the 30-day limit or without an RMA # issued by PrimeMassageChairs.com and the item will be sent back to you at your price. You will be responsible for all shipping charges and will assume all risk of damage or damage to its product. In this case, shipping
insurance purchases are advised to have your items lost or returned to us. If the item is lost or damaged, you are fully responsible. All returned products such as new status, in original cartoons, must be received in with original packaging, parts and accessories. Any damage to the product (scofs, scofs, snores, odors and
other weaknesses), missing parts and accessories are the customer's responsibility and may cost additional fees. Shipping and handling are irreversible, including white gloves delivery. Once the product is received and inspected, the actual method of payment minus will be issued for actual shipping charges. All
products are under restocking and inspection fees of 15% of the original purchase price. Allow 2-4 weeks to return. Army Adadec, Homedics &amp; Suagama Return Policy: If the body does not work correctly, Kozzya has the right to fix it. If the crash is damaged, Kozzya will ship you a new one. If you want to withdraw
your own room for any reason, you will be responsible for the inbound and outbound mall and 15% restocking fee. 30 days restocking fees and items cannot be returned after 30 days all items must be returned to their original packaging with all of their products and packaging materials. White gloves delivery is
irreversible. Human Contact Return Policy: PrimeMassageChairs.com products purchased directly from the company can be returned within 30 days of receipt. To withdraw a product, the return trade permission number (THE RDA) is required. RMA support@primemassagechairs.com PrimeMassageChairs.com can be
accessed by contacting the administrator. THE RMA number should be noted back on the outside of the product container. Only 30 days are valid from the wages. The product must actually be received in a new state like in original cartoons, with the baking parts and accessories. Any damage to the cri (scofs, scofs,
snores, odors and other diseases), missing parts and accessories are the responsibility of the customer and may cost additional fees. Shipping and handle are not return. The user will be responsible for all shipping charges and given first and human contact in a transaction while the product will be at risk of damage or
damage. human contact The issue of returning products or customer preference se is a new replacement unit. Neither change nor return will be made until the product is received back and is inspected by human contact. If the customer returned the product to human contact without human contact or out of a 30-day
period, human contact retains the right to refuse to send back the product. If a product is received without proper packaging, and/without all parts and items, human contact retains the right to charge the customer for additional items. Once the product is received in human contact and fulfills the requirements listed above,
the actual refund procedure will be issued for the lower original shipping charge. All products are under restocking and inspection fees of 15% of the original purchase price. Please allow for refunds up to 3-4 weeks. Lorico Return Policy: All The Lorico Massage Chairs can return up to 30 days after delivery. No return after
30 days. Get the approval in the first and not return your item without an RMA number from us. Failure to follow this process can result in additional fees and delayrefunds. You are responsible for the original shipping price, and the white gloves return the price to return the back to the back-to-back. The Lourico white
gloves only works with the return. We'd need to know if you still have the box or not. Lourico does not charge for the khans but will charge shipping costs to send them. Take pictures of the side before packing it (front, back, left and right). That's the proof that it's in good condition. Disconnect (if included, blood pressure
monitor) and put in a separate box. Do not put these items in the base of the cell. Important! Also, take pictures ready to go. So you have this proof that it's going out of your door. If you need to return your Lourico massage to the cc, please contact us on support@primemassagechairs.com and please let us know why
you wish to return your item. Once your item has been inspected and approved, your refund will be released. Internal Balance, Johnson Welfare &amp; Synca Welfare Return Policy: Any internal balance, Johnson can return up to 30 days after delivery to welfare or Synca welfare items. A 20% restockkong fee which
covers the costs of buying a new cartoon, recurrent, unit repair, and offering a discount to sell it as 2nd hand. If you want to return your item, please send us an email support@primemassagechairs.com return to the new account. We'll review it and follow it accordingly. If your item is damaged, we can send you an
alternative problem or technician to repair your item. When it is the buyer's repentant return, you are responsible for the actual wealth costs and any refund shipping expenses, as well as any cost for the re-box and The item should be paid on a flood level again. Any refund is approved. Once we have approved your
return we will send you instructions and an RMA number. Do not return anything without our approval and fail to follow this instructions without isising an RMA number can result in additional fees and delayrefunds. You must return all the literature and everything that was actually sent to you. Ultracomfort US Return
Policy: Ultracomfort must have the option to return any products. For any reason other than a carbox yam the product will return to Restockkong fees equal to 15% of the retail purchase price. The product can return within 30 days of delivery with special order or unstocked chairs discount. Costs to be charged for both
outbound and inbound frat. Ultracomfort will not accept the return of any products without the return permission number issued by an authorized Ultracomfort representative, and no credit will be issued for unauthorised refunds. Cannot return special commands or unstored chairs. The return procedure should be offered
in writing to all return requests and sent to support@primemassagechairs.com if your return is approved you will receive an email from us return instructions. Safely pack all returned items in the original packaging and add any other paperwork requested in the return approval email. We recommend taking a picture of the
package and/or item before shipping. Package ship. We will either provide you with a return shipping label or you will have to arrange yourself to shipping. If your order was provided by one of these carriers, you can use UPS or FedEx Land. If your item is large and provided with one of the LTL wealth carriers, you need
to be sure that the box is put on a sour and is scheduled to pick up with an LTL mall carrier. Please provide us with tracking number. Once you have received a refund and are inspected, we will send you an email to inform you that we have received your return item. We will also inform you about your withdrawal approval
or rejection. If you are giving approval, your refund will be processed, and a credit will automatically apply to the actual payment method within 10 business days. Questions? Email us: SUPPORT@PRIMEMASSAGECHAIRS.COM cancel the charge free up to 48 hours after you were ordered and if the order has not been
physically sent. All unsent orders cancelled after 48 hours are under $40 administration fees. If your order has been sent, a standard return procedure is applicable. Refund will only be released on the original credit card that you use when applying your order. Email SUPPORT@PRIMEMASSAGECHAIRS.COM
Damaged trade in case of damage to shipping products, please support@primemassagechairs.com support@primemassagechairs.com Arrange for alternatives and pick up the damaged massage dissonant. Please refer to our shipping policy for more details. Email: SUPPORT@PRIMEMASSAGECHAIRS.COM
business comes with a warranty of at least one 1-year-old carnifer of our products. Warranty information can be found below the explanation on each product page. Please let us know if you discover any of the car-holder's errors and we will help you get parts or change the product at an additional cost. Please read
SUPPORT@PRIMEMASSAGECHAIRS.COM email! It is the responsibility of the customer to return the product to the correct warehouse in the new state and in the original packaging. For this reason, we emphasize that you get tracking numbers for the returned item and buy shipping insurance. In the case that the
product is received in a condition that we consider unacceptable, we secure the right to refuse your return. Upon receipt of the said item, we will either deny it or you will contact you via email to inform you that the item was damaged or used. If the item we receive is damaged, you can file a claim with your shipping
company. If we have received the item used, you can choose the item you return from or return to you at your price. Damaged or used items will be retained in our warehouse for a maximum of 30 business days unless otherwise requested by the customer before being adopted. After 30 business days, the item will be
lost or donated. Please allow 7-14 business days after the return items are delivered to our customer service department to inspect the return and process your return. If you try to return an item (including delivery) without any refund permission, in the past 30 days or in unacceptable condition, the item will be returned to
you at your cost or will be refunded; if we choose to accept the return, the additional fee will apply. Apply.
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